
ITEM 11 

RE: ROOF REPAIR - JUSTICE BUILDING 
6355 GILPIN STREET 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 59 

COUNCIL MEETING 1979 09 04 

Following is a report from the Chief Building Inspector regarding the proposed 
repair of a section of roof in the Justice Building. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. THAT the recommendation of the Chief Building Inspector be adopted; and 

2. THAT the cost of this work be temporarily charged against the 
Operating Budget Contingency account and the final cost be 
reflected in the Justice Building 1979 Recast Budget. 

* * * * * * 

TO: MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

FROM:. 

SUBJECT: 

CHIEF BU!LDING INSPECTOR·· . . . 

6355 GILPIU STREET 
JUSTICE BUILDING ...; ROOF REPAIR . 

' . ,., 

1979 AUGUST •. 29 

THAT the low bid of' $12,965.00, submitted by Ma.inlandHoof'ing 
& Bheet Meta.1 Ltd., Burnaby, for replacement of a. portion of the •.· 
:roof m.embrane of' the Ju.st.ice Building, :be accepted. . 

·· Work uridertaken by the British Qolu,nbia Buildings Corp~ration, :in conriecs 
tion. with completion of Court Rooms 3 and 4 disclosed the roof membrane 
over .the court level of the Justice Building to be 'in nee·d of. repair •. · 
This was confirmed earlier this year when·a series of' cut tests were 
made and the :root insulation was found tobe saturated with moisture in many areas. 

Prices have now been receiv-ed f'or the replacement of a 6,hoo sq. rt. 
portion .of the existing rbof' membrane using an inverted membrane system 
with increased thermal insulation. 'rhe area. involved is approximately 
1/2 of the totaJ. at the court level and is considered the minimum area 
that can be d.ea.lt with effectively s:i.nce a suitable construction separation 
is necessary between the old and new roofing systems. Quotations are as follows: 

Mainland Roofing & 
Sheet Metal L'bd., Burnaby 

Bol.J.man Roofing & 
Sheet Metal Ltd,, C:algary 

Capitol Hoofing Co. L-t,l., Burnaby 

$1/i,671 

$19,620 

The 1979 'budget contaius *8, 000 f.'01.· this work, leaving a shortf.n.11 of' $l1 ,965, 

In order to take ndvanla:i.gc c,:f' the r.ont:i.nui.ng tewourablc wenther, i't is 
recomrn~nded thn.t the low bJ.d :mbml:tt(;id l)y Muinla.ml Hoof'il1g & Sheet Metal 
Ltd, be accepted. ,
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